
Sunday MorningsSunday Mornings  
Zoom: 789 699 326 

Meditation: 10:45 a.m. 
Service: 11 a.m. 

  

Senior MinisterSenior Minister  
Rev. David Robinson 

Pulled by VisionPulled by Vision  

AA 
fter the June gloom of exploring The Soul’s Call, 
we step out into the warmth and freedom of July 
with Pulled by Vision. It’s been said that 
“Without a vision, the people perish.” We create 

from our vision of life. If we want to expand our life 
experience, we must expand our vision, allowing us to 
demonstrate more in our experience. Ernest Holmes 
calls us to light—or relight—the torch of our imagination 
with “fire caught from heaven.” 
 Visions work out in their perfect timing which 
sometimes doesn’t coincide with our idea of perfect 
timing. Our community has been holding the vision of 
our home for years. But I’m grateful we didn’t have a 
building to pay for and maintain while sitting empty for 
a year and a half during the Covid pandemic. Now, as 
the pandemic is winding down, suddenly our vision is 
manifesting. If we remain faithful to a vision, we enact 
the Law, which always is revealing the presence and 
power of the Infinite. 
 The bigger your vision—and remember, we can only 
manifest as much of the infinite good as we can open 
to—often the deeper the soul call. When we open to a 
vision, it calls us to release all that is in the way so it 
can come to fruition. Sometimes the releasing process 
is uncomfortable. But the beautiful baby, birthed 
through the vision, makes it all worthwhile. What is 
your vision for your own life? Do you have one—or 
several? If experiences have dimmed your spiritual 
visioning, let it be relit with “fire caught from heaven.”                 
            ~  Rev. David 

“Ignorance stays with us until…our 
vision toward Spirit broadens and casts 
out the image of littleness. The will 
holds it in place until the creative genius 
of the inner life transforms the image of 
limitation into liberty under law.”  

SOM 418.4 

HappeningsHappenings  

InsideInside  

Upscale Garage SaleUpscale Garage Sale  

July 10July 10thth
——Don’t miss it!Don’t miss it!  

Books for JulyBooks for July  

Treatise on PeaceTreatise on Peace  

Summer PoemSummer Poem  

Happy 4Happy 4th th 
of Julyof July  
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July 4July 4thth
  ~ Pulled by Vision, We Hold These ~ Pulled by Vision, We Hold These 

Truths...Truths...  
Our country was founded by a vision. What’s 
yours?  
 

July 11July 11thth
  ~ Is Your Commitment Greated Than ~ Is Your Commitment Greated Than 

Your Resistence?Your Resistence?    
Have a vision that is so bold and bright, it will 
carry you past any obstacle.   
 

July 18July 18thth
  ~ Free Your Mind and the Rest Will ~ Free Your Mind and the Rest Will 

Follow Follow   
Your consciousness shows up in everything you 
do.  
  

July 25July 25thth
  ~~    Stayed!Stayed!  

The challenge isn’t changing our thinking, it’s 
keeping it changed.   

Core CouncilCore Council  
 

    Rev. David Robinson, Spiritual Leader 

Buffie Finkel, President 

Barbara Yanagimachi, Vice President  

Christi Johnson, Treasurer 

Luke Sutton, Secretary 

 
 

Message Phone: (360) 255-7878 
Mailing address:  

3701 Pacific Avenue SE, PMB 327 
Olympia, WA  98501 

Check us out on Facebook at  
www.facebook.com/csloly 

  

Sunday Talk Titles Sunday Talk Titles   
  

  

Books for JulyBooks for July  

Timeless WisdomTimeless Wisdom  

MM 
ore than ever, people 

the world over are 

consciously attempting 

to find meaning in their lives. 

The excessive materialism of 

the late 20th century has 

proven an inadequate 

substitute for God. Even the 

popular media are telling us 

there is a great hunger for the inner peace that 

comes from prayerful communion with a higher 

power. This book offers a framework for prayer 

compatible with traditional religion, yet moves 

beyond it in the recognition of a divine presence 

within each of us.  

Evolutionary VisionEvolutionary Vision  

 

 

 
  

Brent Pendleton, Brent Pendleton,   

Amy Shephard Amy Shephard   

& Shani Banai, & Shani Banai,   

our beloved Music our beloved Music   

& Sound Team& Sound Team  

MM 
oving beyond mere 

theory or rhetoric, this 

book engages you on a 

personal level, challenging you 

to take the next step towards 

transforming your life in every 

way. Beckwith believes that 

people who cultivate their full 

potential spiritually, mentally, 

emotionally, professionally, and 

creatively not only experience a more meaningful 

personal life, they contribute to the development 

of a society that recognizes, honors and nurtures 

the dignity of the world’s peoples. 

 This book offers practical wisdom and practices 

for redefining and revitalizing the very foundations 

of life, thus leading to fulfillment and success for 

individuals and the global society in which we live.   
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Saturday, July 10th, 2021  
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

3437 Libby Road NE  
Olympia, WA 98506 

  

FurnitureFurniture  

Home DécorHome Décor  

ArtArt  

JunqueJunque  

All garage sale proceeds will go to  

the CSL-O new home furnishings fund.  

We are looking for gently used home 

furnishings, artwork, yard furniture, 

working kitchen appliances, dishes, 

gardening gear and other treasures.   

If you wish to donate, please contact: 

Kathy Gilliam, 360.951.1155 or 

mkgilliam@comcast.net  

Give for FreeGive for Free  
Did you know you can support CSL 

Olympia without spending an extra 

dime? Here are three great ways.  
 

Amazon Smile 

If you shop at Amazon, convert 

your account to a Smile account. 

Look for details on their website. 

Designate CSL Olympia as your 

preferred recipient and a small 

percentage of every purchase you 

make goes to us. 
 

Grocery stores 

If you shop at Ralph’s or Bayview 

Thriftways or Fred Meyer and use 

their store card, you can designate 

CSL Olympia as a recipient. Again, 

a percentage of your purchase will 

go to us. Details are on their 

websites and we’re already 

registered. 

 When you use the Donate button 

on our website for a donation or 

class registration, either designate 

your checking account to save on 

credit card fees or check the “Help 

Offset ACH fee” button when you 

contribute. 

 It’s always great to have other 

people—the vendors you shop 

with— helping to support our 

community. Thank you. 

mailto:mkgilliam@omcast.net
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Youth & Family ProgramYouth & Family Program  
  

July’s lessons encourage us to be July’s lessons encourage us to be   

pulled forward by our vision.pulled forward by our vision.  
  

First Week: Pulled by a VisionFirst Week: Pulled by a Vision 

How wonderful it would be if we all shared our 

resources, treated our planet and each other with 

respect, acted from kindness, practiced 

forgiveness, explored our creativity, gave back to 

the world and lived our lives filled with peace, 

love and harmony as a global family.  

Youth create a wreath representing unity as the Youth create a wreath representing unity as the 

state of their being. state of their being.   
 

Week Two: Committed to Week Two: Committed to 

TransformationTransformation  

Commitment begins when we make a choice, or a 

decision, that says yes to using our spiritual 

practices and tools. When we say yes to change, 

growth and transformation, we experience a shift 

within ourselves. We feel confident, hopeful, full 

of faith, joy and excitement for this new you, new 

life or new opportunity we are committing to.  

Youth choose a future goal and create three ways Youth choose a future goal and create three ways 

to commit to that vision.to commit to that vision.  
  

Week Three: Free Your MindWeek Three: Free Your Mind  

If you think a new thought, you will change your 

experience. But there is also something to be said 

for doing—a time when you have to act—a time 

when you just have to do it! Divine creativity 

flows through you in the form of new ideas and 

thoughts. You choose which ones to act on. 

“Treat and Move Your Feet” is to affirmatively 

pray and then act—or Move Your Feet.  

Youth play a game of “Instant Action,” quickly Youth play a game of “Instant Action,” quickly 

naming an action to take when presented with a naming an action to take when presented with a 

goal. goal.   

  

Week Four: Hanging with SpiritWeek Four: Hanging with Spirit  

One of the most important lessons in our 

spiritual teaching is there is no separation 

between God/Spirit and us. It is right where 

we are in every moment just as It is in all of 

life everywhere. We are all a unique 

manifestation of It. We can’t see It, but we 

can feel It. We can tap into Its creative power 

and we can lean into Its nature which support 

us in every way.  

Youth take turns leading the class in their Youth take turns leading the class in their 

favorite spiritual practice. favorite spiritual practice.   
  

~  Adrienne Cherry, Youth Director 

A father’s day photo of Noelle and Van 

with their dad, Aaron and Freddy, their 

teacher about unconditional love. 



Call the message phone: (360) 255Call the message phone: (360) 255--7878, ext. 4 to listen 7878, ext. 4 to listen   

to a prayer recorded each week by a Practitioner. to a prayer recorded each week by a Practitioner.   
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Teresa Bielenberg 
Linda Bremer 

Sandy Dell 

 

Alex Perlman  
Sylvia Schroeder 

PractitionersPractitioners  
Susan Einhorn 
Buffie Finkel 

Marlisa Johnson 

EE 
piscopalian clergyman Phillip Brooks 

said that “peace is the entire 

harmony between the nature of 

everything and its circumference.” I 

believe peace is the core quality which most 

of us want in any situation. When we are at 

peace within our center and our 

circumstances reflect that peace, 

the natural experience and God-

quality of joy is fully realized. In a 

recent class, a person shared that, 

during a challenging experience, 

she used the mantra, “I am at 

peace with this, I am at peace 

without this.” The surrounding 

circumstances didn’t dictate her 

experience—her choice did. And the situation 

resolved well for her. 

 Too often we look to or allow the outer 

world to control our emotions. But, in Truth, 

we are the creators and directors of our own 

emotions. When we stop giving away our 

power to others, they no longer have the 

ability to yank our chain. When we realize 

we have the power to choose our thoughts 

and our response in every situation, we gain 

a peace that is very difficult to disturb.  

    The power of spiritual practice 

is the training in staying more and 

more centered in all 

circumstances. Like an athlete 

who practices for a game, like the 

astronauts who practiced the 

moon landing, when we are thrust 

into events, we can bring our 

practiced consciousness of peace 

and of harmony from our inner nature to the 

outer circumference. 

 This month, take some time to practice 

peace. You’ll find it within as a core quality 

of your true nature. As you deepen with it, it 

will harmoniously flow to your 

circumference.                         ~  Rev. David 

I Am PeaceI Am Peace  

 

44
thth

——  the United Statesthe United States  

1111thth
——  Amy ShephardAmy Shephard  

1515thth
  ––  Ram Ram VeeraraghavanVeeraraghavan  

2626thth
——    Ocean LauraOcean Laura  

Prayer Prayer   
Support Support  

 

I believe peace is I believe peace is 

the core quality the core quality 

which most of which most of   

us want in any us want in any 

situation. situation.   
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II 
n the first year of Practitioner 

training, we explored how life gets to 

be the way it is—the law of cause and 

effect. We learned about how living a 

full and good life is all about living a life 

of choice. We had many readings with 

regards to living in unity in the world. As 

we learned about ourselves and our 

beliefs, these readings 

spurred insightful discussions 

every week in class.   

 Our second year of 

training was focused more on 

developing the professional 

skills we would need to be 

responsible and effective 

Science of Mind 

Practitioners. All through the 

training we learned to be 

powerful and supportive 

prayers. We never stopped growing in 

spiritual wisdom and awareness.  

 The past two years of being a 

Practitioner have been very rewarding for 

me, and yet I know I am not done with this 

journey. I am grateful that the higher 

education I am seeking has become so 

possible, especially since the pandemic, as all 

classes are now offered remotely. I have heard 

the call and I have, with a bit of trepidation, 

said yes to it. As many of you know, this 

summer I am starting on the journey toward a 

Master’s in Consciousness Studies and a 

Certificate in Ministerial Education through 

CSL’s Holmes Institute. What this really means 

is that I am aiming to be a 

Minister with the Centers 

for Spiritual Living. 

     I found that walking the 

hall of my spiritual growth 

brought me first to the door 

of this center, CSL Olympia.  

Then I heard the call 

further down the hall, and 

opened and walked through 

the door to being a 

Practitioner. My journey 

continues now as I heed the call I hear again, 

and walk along this hall toward the door to 

Minister. None of us can truly predict what we 

will find on the other side of the door. But I 

am absolutely certain, and extremely excited 

to accept that it is where I want to go.   

                   ~ All my best, Buffie Finkel, RScP 

Freedom CallingFreedom Calling  

  

“I know my last four “I know my last four 

years of Practitioner years of Practitioner 

studies and then studies and then 

practice were only practice were only   

the beginning of my the beginning of my 

spiritual education.”spiritual education.”  

“W“W  e need to learn to love ourselves first, in e need to learn to love ourselves first, in   

all our glory and our imperfections. If we all our glory and our imperfections. If we 

cannot love ourselves, we cannot fully open to cannot love ourselves, we cannot fully open to   

our ability to love others or our potential to our ability to love others or our potential to 

create. Evolution and all hopes for a better world create. Evolution and all hopes for a better world 

rest in the fearlessness and openrest in the fearlessness and open--hearted vision hearted vision   

of people who embrace life.         ~  John Lennonof people who embrace life.         ~  John Lennon  
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PP 
icture the CSL community arranged in a 

circle around the room, holding hands, 

smiling and listening to the words of a 

very young boy standing at the 

microphone. Introducing Ocean Laura who has 

been an important part of CSL since the age 

of three. Some of his earliest memories of 

being in the youth classroom include reading, 

meditation, playing games outside and doing 

lesson activities.  

 He  remembers helping his mom set up 

and dismantle the classroom as well as taking 

a leadership role for those 

attendees who needed 

assistance with the lessons. His 

youth classroom experience 

continued on through the 

creation of the teen class. 

 Ocean feels he has 

contributed to CSL by sharing 

the meaning of the youth 

lessons at the microphone. We have also been 

blessed with poems he created and read for 

special services and events. Volunteering 

during community events and helping raise 

money for teen camp as well as being on the 

announcement team are other ways Ocean 

has been a welcome presence. 

 On the subject of teen camp, he feels the 

support he has received and the opportunities 

he has been given to help others, is an 

important aspect of the overall experience. 

He has enjoyed creating meaningful 

relationships with those he meets. “It never 

gets old because of how many people and 

new opportunities there are to learn from at 

every camp,” Ocean said. He attributes 

James, our youth 

leader, with 

modeling the skills 

that have enabled 

him to gain 

confidence in his 

leadership abilities. 

“I am excited to 

announce that I 

will sign up for 

advisor training and look forward to my first 

teen camp as an advisor in the winter of 

2022,” he proudly declared.  

    Ocean recently graduated 

from Avanti High School. He 

plans to take a gap year and 

get a job in order to save for 

college. In July he will take 

the ACT exam and a summer 

computer course and begin 

the application process to 

colleges with obtaining scholarships in mind. 

Ocean’s goal is to receive the necessary 

education for a computer programming 

career. 

 These words expressed by this thoughtful 

young man summarize it all. “Being a 

member of the CSL community brought me 

an overall good mentality, especially in my 

younger days. I understood things about 

myself and the world that I believe have 

helped me continue improving myself today 

and will do so in the future.” 

 Congratulations on your high school 

graduation Ocean. We look forward to 

hearing more about you as your future 

unfolds.                           ~  Linda Sickles 

A Gifted Young ManA Gifted Young Man  
 

“Being a member of “Being a member of   

the CSL community the CSL community 

brought me an overall brought me an overall 

good mentality, good mentality, 

especially in my especially in my   

younger daysyounger days.” .”   
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Brent Pendleton, 

Music DirectorMusic Director  
 

Shani Banai, 

Zoom SupportZoom Support  
 

Adrienne Cherry, 

Youth DirectorYouth Director  
 

Marlisa Johnson, 

BookkeeperBookkeeper  
 

Tiffany Merkel, 

Administrative Assistant Administrative Assistant   
 

Sandy Dell, 

WebsiteWebsite  
 

Karyn Lindberg, 

Newsletter EditorNewsletter Editor  
 

Message Phone Message Phone   
(360) 255-7878 

 

Website Website 

www.cslolympia.orgwww.cslolympia.org 
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The Women’s Circle is on hiatus until fall. The Women’s Circle is on hiatus until fall.   

Enjoy the summer. Get together with CSL Enjoy the summer. Get together with CSL   

women friends and have a picnic, go for women friends and have a picnic, go for   

a walk or just get together to chat.  Then a walk or just get together to chat.  Then   

there is always dancing in the moonlight. there is always dancing in the moonlight.   

See you in September. See you in September.   

The CSL Men's coffee group The CSL Men's coffee group   

meets every Friday  at 10 a.m. meets every Friday  at 10 a.m.   

    at  Bayview Thriftway  at  Bayview Thriftway    

For more info contact For more info contact   

Denny Kautzmann at: Denny Kautzmann at:   

CSLDenny@gmail.comCSLDenny@gmail.com  

Sacred Sunday MeditationSacred Sunday Meditation  
 

On the third Sunday of each month, you are invited to On the third Sunday of each month, you are invited to   

engage in spiritual practice with friends. It is a deep, engage in spiritual practice with friends. It is a deep,   

lovely, sacred time. Meditation, contemplation, inner lovely, sacred time. Meditation, contemplation, inner   

journeying and sharing of experiences are just some ofjourneying and sharing of experiences are just some of  

what happens during this time.  Join us on Sunday, July 18what happens during this time.  Join us on Sunday, July 18thth
      

from from 6 to 7 p.m.    ~      Zoom: ID# 7896 to 7 p.m.    ~      Zoom: ID# 789--699699--326 326   

 

BACK YARD 
“Shine on, O moon of summer, 
Shine to the leaves of grass, catalpa and oak, 
 

An Italian boy is sending songs to you tonight  
    from an accordion. 
 

A Polish boy is out with his best girl;  
    they marry next month.  
    Tonight they are throwing you kisses. 
 

An old man next door is dreaming over a 
    sheen that  sits in a cherry tree in his 
    backyard. 
 

The clocks say I must go—I stay here sitting  
    on the back porch drinking 
    white thoughts you rain down. 
 

Shine on, O moon 
Shake out more and more silver changes. “ 
     ~  Carl Sandburg 

C:/Users/Karyn/Documents/Karyn's
mailto:CSLDenny@gmail.com

